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A Duo combines for 53 points in
76-32 blow out; Anderson adds 15

Kevin Stout and Zeb Dufort
combined for 53 points to lead
the Yellow Jackets to a 76-32
rout of the Cavaliers July 12 in
Boys League basketball at
Miller Park Recreation Center.

Stout was as consistent as a

ticking clock, scoring 16 of his
game-high 32 points in the first
half as the winners raced to a
42-16 halftime lead and netting
16 after intermission. Dufort

* LIMOIIIIUqcored 21 points, 16 in the open¬
ing half.

Ben Anderson had a big
hand in the victory, finding the
range for 1 5 points to round out
the winners' double figure scor¬

ing. Andrews led all players in
3-point shooting, hitting three
from beyond the arc, while
Dufort had the game's only
other trey.

Nick Bryant paced the Cav¬
aliers' scoring with 18 points. C.
J. Jones added seven and Boo-
Huy Tran had three.

YELLOW JACKETS 42,
DEACONS 41: Zeb Dufort's
running one-handed hook shot
at the buzzer lifted the Yellow
Jackets to the victory July 10
and sole possession of first
place with a 5-1 record in Boys
League basketball at Miller Park

[

Recreation
Center.

. The Yel¬
low Jackets
had

.
a 14

point lead in
the second
half, but the
Deacons
fought back
to grab a 39-
37 advantage
on Ja?Qn
Smith's fol¬
low shot with
33 seconds
remaining.

The Yel¬
low Jackets'
Ben Ander¬
son was
fouled

Photo by Melissa Vaquera
Jay Uenhach applies defensive pressure on Will Ver¬
non of the Deacons during the Tarheels ' 43-39 win.

attempting a 3-pointer at the 19-
second mark and dropped all
three shots through the net to
put his team on top, 40-39. The
Deacons responded behind
Jimmy Walls' short jump shot to
take a 41-40 lead with eight sec¬
onds to play.

Dufort took the hall
inbounds, pushed it upcourt and,
surrounded by three defenders,
launched a shot over his shoul¬
der at the buzzer that found

nothing hut net to give the Jack¬
ets the victory.

ITie Yellow Jackets, who hit
14 field goals and were 12 of 15
from the free throw line, were
paced in scoring by Dufort with
19 points. Anderson added 16.
Smith scored 19 points for the
Deacons, who had five more
field goals than the Jackets, but
had nine fewer points from the
line, hitting 3 of 8 free throws.
Dustin Drake finished with 14
points for the Deacons.

Lakers drop tourney opener to San Antonio
from page 17
jfef third quarter and the bulk
"<and power of the Spurs' iront **
line eventually took its toll. v

r ""We 'started out fine shoot¬
ing the three," Brown said, "but
Jve got out of our offense and let

m
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their big man (Rivera) into the
game and that killed us."

The Lakers' Vincent Whitt,
touted as one of the top players
in the country by a variety of
college recruiting services, led
all scorers with 22 points.'
Bobby Moody added 15 and
James Johnson and Chris Stew¬
art had 10 each.

playing twice in one day drains Lakers
from page 1 7
. However, National closed
eut the period with a rush to hold
ft 16-12 lead as the period ended.
. James Campbell, Johnny(loses and Moody all hit jumpers
to open the second period as the
lakers grabbed an 18-16 lead.
. The two teams played on

pretty even terms for most of the
remainder to the period. Camp¬
bell hit a driving layup, added a
dee throw after being fouled and
then,sank a jump shot from the
liey as the Lakers held onto a

one-point margin, 23-22, with
approximately six minutes left in
we first half.

But Nate Meers got hot for
National from three-point range,
hitting four of his six treys in the
sicond period to give the Cleve¬
land quintet a 45-40 halftime
advantage. fa

National led, 38-33, with less
than three minutes to go in the
half before Whitt drove the lane,
Jamal Hanes stuffed in a rebound
and Everette Witherspoon scored
on a three-point play as Winston
Lake pulled within two points,
38-36.

Alvis Reynolds' driving lay¬
out knotted the contest at 38
before Johnson's pair of free
throws put the Lakers in front,
40-38, with less than a minute to
go in the first half.

But Meers added two quick
treys around a free throw by
Harold Russell as National
regained the advantaged at inter¬
mission.

National blew the game open
in the third period, outscoring the
Lakers 34-12 for a 79-52 lead
going into the, final eight min¬
utes. After that it was just a
matter of what the final score

would be.
The Lakers were unable to

get off decent rebound shots
when they managed to get an
offensive rebound and went
scoreless for nearly five minutes.
During that span, the visitors
reeled off 19 unanswered points
for a 76-49 advantage and Win¬
ston Lake never recovered.

The visitors had four men in
double figures, led by Melvin
Scott's 21 points. Meers had 20
while Allen Keith added 16 and
Marcell Denson contributed 14.

Campbell was high man for
the Lakers with 15 points while
Whitt got 13, but managed just
one bucket in the entire second
half. Moody was the only other
Laker in double figures with 11.

Winston Lake also hurt itself
at the foul line, making just 16 of
29 attempts. National made 6 of
1 1 free throws.
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Soft Drinks

2 Liter

Stock Up And Save
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Orange
Juice

100%
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Frozen
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Soft Drink Feature

2 Liter

Coke Or Diet
Coke

160*.
Selected Varieties

toSTEf79 £83.'
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